
ANGLO-SAXON SUPREMACY.
The reported speeches of several

speakers at the meeting ofthe members
of the Anti-saloon Leaguein Richmond
during the week would indicate that
henceforth the race issue is to be a
prominent feature of their campaignsas a sample of their utterances along
this line we quote the remarks ofa dis-
tinguished leader of their forces from
thiscity as reported in the Daily Lead-
er:

"Prof C. T. Jordan, of Staunton,
speaking for the Valley section assert-
ed that he stood for Anglo-Saxon su-
premacy and the rule ofright.

Because of the operation of saloons
in certain parts ofthe Statehe said we
do not have Anglo-Saxon supremacy.
In Stauntontwoyearsago andin Roan-
oke this year a majority of the white

Bple voted against the saloon, and
tuoke is today under the domina-
lof the negro, because it was this
t that decided conditions under

which Anglo-Saxonsmust live." |In the lightofrecent political history,
this is a most remarkable statement
coming from the recognized leader of
the temperance forces in this section, j

Can it be that this is thesame "Prof.
C. T. Jordan, who just two brief years
ago worked up a monster temperance
rally here, and who appeared on the
speaker'splatform, in company with
the distinguished speaker of the even-
ing, to-wit. One a Mr. Clay, of the
beautiful city ofBristol, Virginia, prob-
ably the most gifted orator that ever
espoused the cause of "Anglo-Saxon
supremacy before a Stauntonaudience.
Now, it was rumored at the time that
the Anglo-Saxon bloodof "Mr. Clay"
was a little shy, that his complexion
was rather a dark gingerbread color,
indicating thathe was a member of
this negro race which now stands outas such a menaceto the future plans of
Mr. Jordan. Mr. Clay made such a
deepimpression on his managers that
after great pressure of a certain kind
was brought to bear he remained over
for a second oveflow meeting the fol-
lowing night and was at the polls to
help theProf, lineup the Anglo-Saxons
on election day.

A very large per centage ofthe negro
voters ofthis city cast their votes for
local option at that election, and later
at the recent election when the city
voted dry a large number of negro vo-
ters stood as the loyal allies of Mr. Jor-
dan and his co-workers casting some
fifty or sixty dry votes when the city
only gavea majority of twenty, and if
eleven of those negro votes had been
lost to the other side defeatwould haveI overtaken his forces.

Did noi Mr. Jordanfrequently confer
with negro leadersas to the support of
the negro vote? Did he not constant-
ly make appealsfortheirhelp and sup-
port, and now that they have furnish-ed him the votes and as his faithfulallies enabled hisforces to win the vic-
tory, does he not display rather a pe-culiar form of gratitude when he en-deavors in a State meetingto bring for-
ward the race issue toinflametheminds
ofmen with the old scare-crow, "ne-
gro-domination."

On thevery night of the recent elec-tion, it is reported that at the streetcelebration held after the vote was an-nounced, that Mr. Jordan, and his col-
ored co-worker, JohnF. Harris, spokefrom the same box on Main street.?Old Dominion Sun, Jan. 28.

Since theforegoing articlewas pub-
lished, Mr. Jordan has replied to it
through the Leader. The reply, how-
ever, is disappointing, in that he does
not deny he is against the negro, ia
the sense, Anglo-Saxon supremacy
means, S#hicli is the only controversy
between him and the Sun. Nor does
he attempt to deny that he intended
in his Richmond speech to desire and| declare for all that Anglo-Saxon su-premacy must mean, which is no mor?
nor less than that such emasculation
of the negro must take place as will
strip him of power and voice in a
whiteman's government. Either whatMr. Jordan said in Richmond means
this or nothing. There is in Anglo-
Saxon supremacy littleof the good ne-
gro, or the bad negro, as we understand
it. Color is thecriterion. Tne reply,
therefore was sadly disappointing,
since it is almostwholly takenup with
the personalcharacteristics of the edi-
tor of the Sun, his love for office, and
his efforts toLily White his own par-
ty, subjects positively without bearing
on Mr. Jordan'sRichmond speech, no
matter how interesting they may be
otherwise. We do not regret that he
has "cussed" the Old Dominion Sun.
We only regret he has not discussed
the reasons for demanding the aboli-
tion of the negro as a factor in our gov-
ernment, because they seemed a littltI whileago to be dominant in his mind,
and must have been suggested by some
occurrence of more than ordinary mo-
ment, and desired for reasons very con-

jvincing to him at the Anti-Saloon
jLeague convention.

The R'chmond Virginian, Rev. Dr.Cannon's prohibition paper, appeared|on Friday last. If it possesses all thejvirtue it claims for itself there will be
jlittleleft for other people. Is this new
beginner superstitious about Friday '.'

\u25a0 . .m '»«%

Most everybody is now accused of| being a high liver. Who can live at
all these days and not live high, with

A NEW DIPLOMAT.
We have been reading with some in-

terest the various biographical sketch-
es of the Hon. Richard C. Kerens our
new ambassador to Austro-Hungary.It seems thatMr. Kerens was once a
stableboy. He at one timecurried thehorses, polished the carriages and did
chores about thebarn of the late Sena-[ tor Rice of Arkansas. Mr. Kerens wasthen calledDick. He was fresh fromIrelandand had lived in the same cab-
in with thepig over there, and had[ mopped salt with raw potatoes out of
a hole cut in a log. Dick was born
where the stones wore plentiful and
the soil scarce, and where school
houses werefew and far between. But
he was a good stable boy. He respond-
ed promptly with "Aye, aye, sir,"
when his employer called, his brogue
pleased and he was looked on as a
smart lad. "HostlerDick" wasknown
all'round. Somehow Dick got into
the Yankee army. He "fought"
against the South. He was a brave| soldier, and now draws a pension. His
war record consists in his havingdriv-en an army wagon pulled by 4 mules.
Only a brave man could face such
dangers. After driving the mules and
conquering the South he went West.
Here he got "profitable" mail con-
tracts. These came about the time of
the celebratedStar Route transactions.Then he met the Honorable Stephen
B. Elkins. The residue need not bewritten. Mr. Kerens is a rich man.
He is no longer "Dick" Kerens. He is
the Hon. Richard C. Kerens. He livesBLouis in winter and at Elkins, ja., in summer, where he has a

al country place. He claims to
delivered 10,000 Irish Catholic
;o Mr. Taft, and this is why Mr.

?. .j now rewarding him. Just why
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HIGH FOOD PRICES.
Newspapersarefull of accounts of

Kjycotts on meat. Everybody is to
uit eating meat and thus bring some
yrant to his knees. Nobody seems to
:now just who or what that tyrant is,
etall are fighting this bogy and all
xpect to put him in his grave. There
re many reasons assigned for thehigh
rices of meat and food stuffs general-
7. Someput it on the tariff, others
n trusts, others on the farmer who
rill not raise beeves and vegetables in
nfficient quantities, others put it on
le middle men who handle packing
ouse stuffs ami other necessities, and
le local butcher. None, however,
nows just whr.i the causes are. They
0 not comefr' :a onesource only, they
re legion. Yet the high prices of
leat may all be traced, we think, toj
le onefountain head?the Beef trust.
he Beef trus; may in turn be traced
i the tariff, und the tariff is easily
aceable to the Republican party,
r'hen that is reached the whole ques-
on becomes clouded, and injury to
le public becomes impossible from j
ich asource, because no policy of that
irty everhurt the people, none was
'er wrong, and notwithstanding ca-

lamitiescome in numbers and without
warning, they.are not and cannot be
traceable to that wiser than "the
giver of all good things" himself, that
party which can do no wrong. The
leaderscry no, no, when the party is
accused. Yet we hear that 2 cents per
pound tariffon beef should be remov-
ed. Why it was ever put on nobody
seems toknow. Some say this would
help conditions. What rot. The trusts
which now are so mighty would con-
trolany shipment of beef into this
country and the price would remain as
high or higher than now. There is noI
tariffon hides, yet leather is advanc-
ing. Why ? Because the trusts are
too powerful to admit a competitor,
and free hides or no free hides, tree
beef or no free beef, it will take 20
yearsor more to makea change in any
ofthese commodities, even if the tariff
is takenoff". Along the Mexican or
Canadian bordersa little cheaper beef
might be eaten. But the vast interior
wouldneverknow whether it was on
or off. There is some absurd talk
about beef from South America being
shipped in here. How simple, how
foolish. In thefirst place there is no_ line of steamers on which to ship it.
Personscoming from Brazil even much
less further South, go to Europe
and back to New York to reach the
United States.

Inthe second place it would have to
beshipped across the Equator, andthis would be a great undertaking.Thebeef eaten in the United States
will begrown in the United States
now and always, and noonewith com-
mon intelligence will say else. Does
it not seem strange that all this cry
about the high prices of living, in so
far as food is concerned, is so wide and
distressing? It does to some. It seems
strangeto us. But not so verystrangewhenwe consider howbig a fool the
average man is. He allows trusts and
combines to pull the wool over his
eyes on most every occasion. Why
has he joined in this howl which must
in the end hark back upon the farmer,
whenrailroads, telegraphs, telephones,
coal, coal oil, tobacco, clothes, shoes,
hats, nails, farming implements, wa-gons, indeed everything he uses, has
gone up in price, and was before the
Payne-Aldrichtariffbill passed,crimi-
nally high ? Regulate some of these
things if you please, you who are inpower, and donot put the whole in-
creasedcost of living on the farmer.Regulate them and liviug will be
much cheaper.

Dan W. Cunnii./ham who has been»U. S. Deputy Marshal for W. Va.,
has been dropped. This will sadden
"Big Dan" as hi is called. It was bya possee led by Dan that 18people werekilled in that State one morning about
daylight in their beds. The U. S.
Court had granted a blanket injunc-
tion ordering everybody to stay out ofa certain locality where some pet
mine ownershad mines running whichhad not been disturbed by strikers.The men killed were striking minerswhostarted to march into that terri-
tory and thus break oneof the judge's
injunctions. Dan put 18of them be- j
yond ability to march, and there wasneveranything said about it.

Mr. Ballinger toldMr. Glavis to holdoffbis workon certain land frauds un-til after the presidential election, be-cause several of the persons who were j
-being investigated by him were large
campaign contributors, and they were
mad and would not come across withthefunds. Thisis oneof the earlydis-closures. What will the laterones be?

» \u25a0 m*~i ?

Mr. C. T. Jordan became much of-
fended on one occasion when the
Sphctator calledattentionto his hav-
ing associated with certain "Colonels."
Now the Old Dominion Sun accuseshimofassociating with certain negroes.
Where will he land next,and will he

\u25a0how his temperagain?
\u2666«-»»

UncleSam has come down off' his
high perch and bowedhumbly to Ger-
manyon tariffmatters. He has bowed
toeverynation, it is said, but France.
Still it does not follow thathe will not
takeoffhis hat to her also.

» m m » 4 ??

JudgeGlasgow seemedfully able to
state "The rule in Shelley's case." j

[ Speaker Byrd Extending Scope of
11 the Famous Byrd Bill.
, A Richmond dispatch says: Ex-, tending slightly the zone of absolute
j prohibition, eliminating the near-beer

section, prohibiting saloons within a
certain number of feet of institutions

i of learning and adding to the qualifi-
b cations of the person to whom the
! license to sell intoxicating liquors is

issued, Speaker Richard Evelyn Bryd
has introduced in the House a bill- amending and re-enacting the far-- famed Byrd liquor law of 1908.

t While this bill is of secondary im-
portance, in the minds of the legisla-
tors, to the measures referring to the

\ revenues of the State, it will arouse the
c greatest interest with the people at

i large. This is true because in all pro-
bability it is thebill which will per-
haps with amendments pass the Gen-
eral Assembly and be the law of the. State for the next two years. It is the

1
final word on the subject on the part

B of the Speaker, who led the forces of
f temperance at the last session, ana
j wrote the Byrd bill on the statute

gportantchanges in theexisit-
is indicated above, are four
ST. First, it provides that no
to sell intoxicating liquors
ssued in towns of less than

j one thousand population. Theexisting
; law in thisrespect applies to towns of
a less than five hundred people. This
c part of the bill, it is understood, will
j affect only one town in the State,there
j being at present only oneplace between
c 500 and 1,000people which has a sa-
f loon, and the town in question has
j only one., Secondly, the near-beersection is cut

% out entirely. There will be hereafter
s no law under which manufacturersof
c beer with small fractional amounts of
f alcohol can sell their product in dry
f Icommunities. The law as to the sate
j of cider is modified only slightly.
4 In the third place, the bill prohibits
3 a saloon within 400 feet of any school,
s college or university in the State.
r | Lastly, it provide* that the person_ to whom license is issued must be only
0 a citizen and qualified voter in the
c community, but must pay taxes on

| either real or personal property.
f Thatthere will be opposition to this
c bill in committee and on the floor of

the House therecan be littledoubt. It'f is believed, however, that at the end of
11 the scrimmage the Speaker will be atIthe top with his bill made law.
a An important change in the bill is
1 that increasing the taxation on liquor.
t | The standing of social clubs, holding
a them down to territory where liqor is
c | licensed, remains the same. .

Congress Will Investigate.
>- Why should the people wail about
i- the high cost of living? Why the
c meatboycott? Why stop buyingeggv:
a What is the good ofdoing without that
>f which onehas been accustomed to have
d when Congress is going to accomplish
i- the object for which it is all being

s- \u25a0 Let thepeople wait. Congress is go-
t- ing to investigate the costof living and
c | when itgets through investigatingany-
t thing it knows all about it and is ac-
s quainted with alhthe remedies for a

- I Congress is going to investigate! Ah!.- IWhat a promise of reliefjin that one iit-
-1 tie phrase? Congress is goingto inves-
tigate! No more sleepless nights foi- paterfamilias. J\o more days spent in
', toiland nights spent in figuring, figur-
t ing, figuring. No more scraping and
s scrimping by themother. Housekeep-
e ing cares, the problem of giving the
c household three square meals a day
i when there is hardly enough in the- pantry to make one, and the boy needs

a new pair of trousers and the girl a
c pair of shoes, and both school books- and car fare?these are sure to vanish.
1 No more anxious conferences between- the head of the house and his hard-
- working wife; no more care; no more- anxious moments; no more toil?noth-
e ing from now on but pleasure and the
- joyof living. At night thefather will, comehome to peaceful household and- a good supper, with a smiling, care-free
2 wife, insteadof a care-worn and nerve-
l racked drudge, togreet him at the door.- In themorning his wife will see him
i leave with a well-filled dinner pail and
i thechildren will trudge off- to school,- knowing that they will not have to do- with a meagre 1 unch for the noon-day

A pleasing picture, allbrought up by
: the news that Congress will investigate.
t But isn't it a mirage, suchas greets the
i tired traveler in the desert only to

' vanish when his faltering, weary foot-
; steps have brought him within reach ?
> Is it not more than probable that the
.investigation will be simply a bluff'?. When it is all over will we not see an

inoffensive scapegoat behind prison. bars, while the real criminals chuckle
as they pass by in their sixty-horse. power limousines? A few in jail, a fewI fines paid in a jiffy and without the
sense of loss, and many acquittals and
the consumer will keep on paying the
oldprice and themillionairetrustmag-
nates will keep on piling up dollars.
What a farce itall is!? RichmondJour-

A. C. Wiley and Er E. Caperton, of
Princeton, were in Union last Thurs-

| day and Friday. We understand,says
the Watchman, that Mr. Wiley gave
it out that he had bought of the heirs
of the late Judge Jas. F. Patton "Elm-
wood" and the farm of about350 acres
surrounding that stately old mansion
just beyond the corporate limits of
L'nio'n. If current reports are to be
believed theprice agreed upon is §25,000
and Mr. Wiley is to have possession;
Jan. 1, 1911. Time brings many
changes. This fine old place has been
in the handsof the Capertons for many
years and it will be a matter of regret
that "Elmwood" has now passed from
the possession of that well known

Will go to London.
Rev. Len. G. Broughton, D. D., of

Atlanta, Ga., oneof the most brilliant
prelates of the Southern Baptist
church, has accepted a call to Christ
church, in London, Dr. Broughton at
onetime was pastor of the Roanoke

therefore, if kidney
trouble ispermitted tocontinue, serious re-
sults are most likely
to follow. Yourother
organs may need at-tention, but yourkid-
neys most, because
they do most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when

yourkidneys are weak or out of order,you can understandhow quicklyyour en-! tire Ixxly is affectedand howeveryorganseems to fail to doits duty.
If you are sick or " feel badly," begin

taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.Kilmer's Swamp-Root. A trial will con-vince you of its greatmerit.
The mild and immediate effect of

Swamp-Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highestbecause its remarkable
health restoring properties have beenproven in thousandsof the mostdistress-
ingcases. If youneed a medicine you

howto find out if you have kidney orbladder trouble. Mention this paperwhen writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make anymis-take, but remember the name, Swamp-Root, and don't let a dealer sell you
something in place of Swamp-Root?ifyou doyou will be disappointed.

R Onion Latest Joy Creator.
ttsburg, Jan. 29.?Unsuspected
i in the lowlyonion wererevealec

when Geo. Prunner appeared befort
Magistrate Fred Goettman, and tin
onion jagwas added to the catalogui
of pitfalls for the unwary.

"I was going to callon a friend whc
has consumption," explained thepris-
oner, "and my doctor advised me tc
eat someonions first to avoid conta-
gion. I did, and they went to my head
and things began to whirl. I don'l
remember what happen after that.'
He added plaintively, "I didn't know
onions everaffected folks like that."

The magistrate did not confess to t
similar ignorace and promptly dis
charged the victim of the newest joj

Prunner left followed by a crowd
anxious to learn .where he got his
onions.

Tuesday morning was said to be the
coldestof the winter. The mercury at
an early hour being down to zero.

WWtED»tHIS YEART
400,000 feet of White Oak,
Red Oak and Black Oak. Good
prices paid?Cash.

W. W. PUTNAM & CO.,
Staunton, Va

Grass and
Clover Seeds

I are best qualities obtainable, ofI testedgermination and free fromI objectionableweedseeds.

| Wood's Seed Book for 1910,
I gives the fullest information a-
I boutall Farm and Garden Seeds,

especially aboutGrassesand Clov-ers, thekindsto sow andthebest
way to sow them for successful
stands and crops.1 WOOD'S SEEDS hare been
sown for morethan thirty years in
ever increasing quantities, by the
bestand most successful farmers.

Wood's SeedBook mailed freeonrequest. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD ft SONS,t-\ SEEDSMEN, , *>0V/M Richmond, -Virginia. IfO

Special Properties lor Sale]
I?Farm and and mill at station. 160

acres good land. Brick dwelling and
all outbuildings. Mill 36x40;4 stories,
with elevatorsand necessarymachine-
ry for grinding corn and wheat. Fine
custom. Price *9,000. Important tosell at once.

2?Level farm, in a beautiful section.
575 acres, about400 cleared, balancein
timber. Very good land, easily culti-vated andproductive in grass and ce-
reals. Comfortableframe house, out-
building. 3 miles from station. See
this farm and you will buy it. Willoffer $22.50 per acre.

3?Do you wish a large body of good
land in a splendid region, where prop-
erty is increasing in value ? Examine
with us 773 acres. Modern machinery:can be used on most of it. Much of
farm in good condition. 10-room
dwelling. Nice home. 3 miles from
station. ?20,000 will probably be ac-cepted.

Immediate correspondence aboutthese and otherpropertiesis solicited.Advise us where you wish to locate.theamount you desire to invest, and in-formation will be promptly sent.OUR RGGISTER IS FREE.H. W. HILLEARY & CO.,
Charlottesville, Va.

Fertilizers
HJLL LINE BEST GRADES

Fertilizers!

Itnd Northern New York
Seed Potatoes.

. H. BOWMAN 4 CO.,
Opposite C. a 0.

Don't Buy
Unt'l yon have see Har
dy's complete line of

Wagons and

And you will be convinced that be has
thebest. Second hand vehicles also
for sale. Repairing a specialty. Morelhan 40 yearsexperience in the car-
riage business.

kC HARDY.
STAUNTOH. VA. i

Compare Our Jewelry,
Watches, etc., with any and it willnot
suffer by the comparison. In fact we
inviteyou to make the test in full con-
fidence that our jewelry cannot be ex-
celled in quality or undersold in price.
So makeal i the comparisons you like.You'll do your jewelry buying here in
the end.

B. C. Hartman,
JEWELER AND OPTIGIAN.

NEW COUNTY BUILDING,
STAUNTON, VA

[/ I II nll \u25a0\u25a0HU^lUMM̂|^^ M̂^^Impossible to be Weill
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the Ibowels are constipated. You must pay attention to thelaws of nature, or suffer the conseciuences. Undigestedmaterial, waste products, poisonous "substances, must beremoved from the body at least once each day, or therewill be trouble. A sluggish liver is responsible for an
immense amount of suffering and serious disease. Askyour doctor about Ayer's Piiis. He knows why they actdirectly on the liver. Jr^J^^^-^raT^anHgl

?~ : \u25a0??^^~

G. T. Gladwell,
SOLE AGENT FOR

D. S. THOMAS, Bridgewater, Va.
Specials:

Rtfterman and Luth Buggy,
Owensboro. Kentucky,
Columbus Buggy,
D. S. Thomas' Own Make,
Old Reliable Gem Buggy.

C T. GLADWELL,
I F. D. No. 1, - Moscow, Va.

> «- ; ,
We Deliver The Goods!

at prices quoted, so don't delay in selecting now. Christmas
is nearly here and you will want that new suit or overcoat,
possibly both. 80 now is your chance to get the same goods
for less money and more goods for the same money than you
can get anywhere else in the city.

We are going to get rid of our clothing stock, and you
can have them at the following prices :

P Men's Suits and Overcoats!
SiUOO Suits and Overcoats at .514.9S

These goods are actually worth the original price, If any dealer Is niakinamoney out ofhis business, but we want the cash instead of the clothing andwe are willing to give you our profits on these lines.
And at the same time we guarantee to saveyou money in all other lines ofgoods. Come in and see what we have. Youallwear shoes, and we havethem, and guarantee our prices to be as low as the lowest, and your Hosierythrownin when buying Shoes from us. You may be able to year a pair ofSample Shoes, and if so, you get themat actual wholesale prices.DON'T FORGET THE PLACE?IS North Central Avenue, next door to!ms Express Office.

wink, Diamond & Company,
N. Central Aye. Next to Adams Express Co.

Ie Most Important Magazine of the Month
is the FEBRUARY numberof the

iurr Mclntosh Monthly

t n »AS «< IMC BECAUSE a> >\u25a0 IT HAS
Magnificent Illustrations importancefromtheintimateview-
lected from among thousands of ppom*.n *of t,he men whorun theroads,
bjects, exquisitely printed with af'd « calculated to interest every
ie art tone inks. Among these thoughtful person.
:tures are TheConfessions of Nero
Full Page Plates by Wallace Irwin. The most

».. -4-u * ~ amazingly humorous article thatevery one worthy a frame There this wei&nown author haa everis also a special section which con- written. It is strikingly originaltains eight of the most beautiful in tone and the illustrations will1 photographic art studies ever makeyou gasp for breach.
Color Section The Pinkertons, the Police, *I published, printed in color on fine and the CrooksJ enamel paper; any one of these by O'ConnorDouglas,isanarticleabove would sell at 50 cents in from materialfurnished the authorany art store. Dy are forme(i confidenceman whohas operated in this country andThe Mysterious North Star Europe for over thirty years and

by Garrett P. Serviss, the cmi- Sg\ntes °£ *£**** conditions
nent astronomer, is an article of BtUe known to the Sei>eral public,
unusual interest which discloses Besides other articles and storiesweEtt"S ab° Ut -*?*\u25a0 two crackajack stories:

ti..' p-«m.- i A., d i a The Watcher in the PitThe Problem of the Railroads by maximllunfoster, the mostis theresult of a seriesof confer- absorbing story of vengeancecarriedenceswith President W. C. Brown across two continentsand an ocean,
of the New York Central Railroad, -, ... ? -__ ?President E. P. Ripleyof the At- Unmitigated Molly
chison Railroad, President Ralph a most delightful story by EdnaPETERSoftheLonglslandRailroad, j Kenton. Both these stories areIt presents this subject of national j profusely illustratedfromdrawings.

THK BURR McINTOSH MONTHLY is 25c. a number, except the double Chriatmai| 111- A \ numbers which arc 50c. a copy. If yon will send $3.00 laour addrenbelow ferlkei I mA/fft j >'ear " l) lu. n-c will wnd absolu;el> free ui.r Art Portfolio containing twenty-fiie
I em WW / superb pictures printed on enamel paper, retail price $1.00; and. for good measure.j f we win also send you the Christmas, 1909. number, conceded to be the nnest CnriNnue.I V £M. A

_
\ number of the year?atolal retail raluc of iV*.SO.j IJllsrlvll / ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION, 1910. SJ.OO ") _

I MillVl 111 / CHRISI MAS NUMBKR. 1909 . . .50 I «»' Wthl_ _ _ I PORTFOLIO OK 25 PICTURES . . 1.00 [ *"r,.ce *?J"OU
d\KM. _ \ 1 Only 53.00lItIOPC 1 Total retail price. 54.50 J * »»."»

|3 /IE youwish to get acquaintedwiththe magazine before accepting above offer. ienduall.Ot)
/ and we will send you the issues fur January. February, March and April, and includefree the 50c. Christmas number of 1909 ? a total retail value of SI. 50.

YOUR NEWSDEALER WILL TAKE YOUR ORDER IE YOU SO DESIRE
Our tuperb calendar for 1910, regular price 25 cent: will be tent FREE if yarnI mention (Ail paper when accepting either of the above offer:
WJU PUBLISHING COMPANY ; 21 West 39th Street, New York

J American Stock Co7and Palais Royal.

The Best Showing of

MILLINERY
We have ever made. Exclusive Styles and Designs.Your Hat must look right. We let none go

out unless they do look right

lAmeiican M Co and Palais Boyal

? * "*"/ \mm\\\\w \j 1

£*X "Why Dees Papa Walk The Floor?"FHIiliM ?l,H lshti Ka '; y j1 '"'st; '"" and will no« sleep. 1?o many fathers and.EgP»£k SJPIJSri t'ave.sleepleas nights because of baby', little nerves. He mustsoothed?give your boy or girl baby a dose ofDR. FAHRNF.YS TEETHING SYRUP/M* ;, \u25a0 P"""s' 'n !ailt rt-'V"' >' 1" the world. Prevents Cholera InfantumffW X?r h^°,V 5 ,
(P1",0 f

and a!' w*' .*ronbles. 25 cents at all druggist,\u25a0*»}?# I lr,3i bottle free if you mention this paper ?»?»?..?.. Made only by DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON. Haoeestow*.Mb.


